AX 200
X-Ray Film Processor

Featuring an...

Advanced Digital Control System for:

- Developer Temperature & Calibration Settings
- Dryer Temperature Setting
- Replenishment Rate Adjustments
- Auto Fill Function
- Plus Many Other User-Friendly Features

ALPHATEK www.alphatekcorp.com
AX 200
X-Ray Film Processor

EASY MAINTENANCE

Front electrical section provides access to...

- Electronics
- Replenisher Pump
- Feed Switch
- Main Drive Motor

The AX 200’s Modular Rack design makes replacing gears and rollers a simple procedure.

SPECIFICATIONS

- Film Format: Sheet Films
- Processing Time: 105 Seconds (Lead Edge to Lead Edge)
- Processing Capacity: 75, 14 in X 17 in films/hr (35 cm X 43 cm)
- Dimensions:
  - Processor: Height: 16 in (40 cm)
    Width: 23.15 in (58.8 cm)
    Length: 31 in (78.6 cm)
  - Base: Height: 25 in (63.5 cm)
  - Weight: 77 lbs (35 kg) without fluids
- Water Consumption: 0.5 Gal (1.9 L) per min processing
- Tank Capacities: 1.1 Gal (5 L) Developer
  1.1 Gal (5 L) Fixer
  1.25 Gal (5.6 L) Wash
- Power Requirements: 120 V 15A 50/60 Hz

Specifications Subject To Change Without Notice